
1x Mini Malibu Board

1x Cork roller

1x HORST bag

1x Sandpaper

2x Stopping aids

4x Screws

What‘s included: What you will also need:

Some space to sand and shape 
the board

A scewdriver to attach the 
stopping aids

A sanding block (optional, 
makes sanding easier for you)

DIY-KIT Mini Malibu BOard
Product details

Dimensions

Weight

Care instructions

Max. Load

Our Mini Malibu Board is made of PEFC-certified multi-
layered pine. Wood is a natural product. Seasonal influen-
ces (winter/summer) may affect the appearance of the 
product. It is possible that you will see small branches, pitch 
pockets and dark spots.

Board: 72 cm x 24 cm x 1.2 cm
Roller: 30 cm x 8 cm

Material

Up to 100 kg

Approx. 1.2 kg

We recommend to seal your board with wood protection 
(HORST Oil, HORST varnish), so you can have fun with it 
for a long time. You can simply clean it with a damp cloth.
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Prepare your Board:

Attach the stopping aids;

HORST‘s Tip:

Design your board:

Examples of use:

Design your Board:

Let‘s go! Use the included sandpaper, sand the edges 
and make your board smooth. 
To make it easier for you, we have already rounded off 
the edge a little bit.

For the best result, always go with the grain.
A sanding block can help you in the process.

You can use tape to protect individual areas from paint 
and to create individual patterns. To cover larger areas, 
you can cut out old cardboard boxes to the right size.

Grab the two stopping aids and align them on the 
board. The short one goes on top of the board and the 
long one on the end.
We recommend to align the stopping aids with a space 
of 10 cm away from the edge of the Board. For the 
really young ones: 15 cm
Now attach the stoppings aids with the screws to the 

Here you can see what the first steps on the board can 
look like.

Make it one of a kind!
Design your board with wood colours and let your 
creativity run free.

DONE!
And with that, you've already done it!

Show us your result on Instagram. Just tag us with
@horst.diy in your post - we're excited!

This diy-Kit was packed with love in 
hamburg bahrenfeld



What‘s the difference between the 
mini malibu board and the 
balance board 2.0?

Why do i need a mini malibu board? Where are the Balance boards produced?

How can i protect my board 
From getting dirty?

What do you need to use the balance 
board at home?

With the Mini Malibu Board you will strengthen the deep 
muscles in almost the entire upper and lower body and 
have the perfect introduction to all board sports. 
Your sense of balance and body awareness will also 
improve and also it is a lot of fun!

Our Mini Malibu Board is specially designed for kids. It is 
lighter, smaller and has a simplified shape. With a diameter 
of 8 cm, it‘s easy to hop on the board and at the same time 
it gives enough space for boarding and small tricks. The 
stopping aids provide the necessary protection and make it 
difficult for the board to leave should you lose your 
balance. Perfect for kids and beginners!

Our Balance Board 2.0 is the bigger brother with a 10 cm 
roller. Suitable for all those who have already stood on the 
board or are already a little more confident.

DIY-KIT Mini Malibu BOard
FAQ‘s

DIY-KIT Mini Malibu BOard
FAQ‘s

Our DIY-Kit, including the board, is produced, packed and 
shipped in Hamburg. Our cork roller is sustainibly 
produced in Portugal and then further processed by us.

Everything you need is included in our DIY-Kit.

We recommend that you protect your boad with a finish. 
Our HORST oil or HORST clear varnish is ideal for that.



Our board for kids! The Mini Malibu Board was developed 
especially for the little surfers among us. Small, light and 
ideally shaped for beginners, it is the ideal introduction to all 
board sports, brings a lot of fun and trains the sense of 
balance.

Thanks to our stopping aids, launching
is a breeze and gives it that extra dose of safety. The best
thing about it? Write them down depending on your needs at 
different positions and even off again as soon as the kids 
master the board safely.

For the right style factor you can freely design the Mini Malibu 
Board and make a real DIY project out of it. Grinding, pain-
ting, gluing, everything is possible.

The Mini Malibu Board

Follow HORST
Instagram: @horst.diy
Facebook: @horstdiy
Pinterest: @horstdiy

#HORSTINGathome

HORST DIY Concepts GmbH
Poppenbütteler Weg 25
22339 Hamburg
040 299 967 153
E-Mail: moin@horst.com
WWW.HORST.COM

Scan the QR-code and get more 
information on our website.
You can find more DIY-Kits at: horst.com/collections/diy-kits

Age

Usage

Product inquiries

DIY-KIT Mini Malibu BOard
Safety note 

Starting from 3 years. Children under 14 should not use the 
board unsupervised.

Use at your own risk. There should be enough space and a 
non-slip surface. We recommend to use the board only 
lengthwise to the roll (see picture).

HORST DIY Concepts GmbH:
Poppenbütteler Weg 25

22339 Hamburg
E-Mail: moin@horst.com


